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"The Dtoad Highway"

A Romance of New York

The

Definite Object
By Jeffery Farnol

This novel is a thrilling tale of a
MrYork mullonairo and Ms i quest

fln ob Act in life. Mr. Farnol

Sw York studio, in tho very heart
ft the district ho now uses as a
backBround for tho adventures pf
fkoffrey Ravcnslee, and to thoso
JJin years is duo tho author's grasp
nf New York Hfo and character,
nil minor characters, Mrs. Trapes,

Jha (tunman; Bud McGinnis, tho
..tiolter: tho pugilistic chauffeur
$fnhi old oro 9 trui?
jfcnduqno, as his creations of
"The Broad Highway," and will
itidclong in tho reader's memory.

$1.50 not

At All Booksellers

UITLE, BROWN & CO., Publishers,
BOSTON
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That handsome
young Englishman

was Indeed Annts Laurie

-- fK5JR

MoAlUsterB good angel. Ho
owned ths plantation next to
hers and he knew how to grow
oranges. If It hadn't been for
Sim, ths pretty heroine of

McAllister's
Grove

By MARION HILL
would have lost all she Invested
In that run-dow- n orange grove.
Read of her trying experiences,
of how she Is swindled, of her
deiperato efforts to make her
land produce, and of tho count-
less discouraging inoldents that
test her nerve and her resource-
fulness. A delightful romance
of Florida.

At all booksellers. I1.G0 net
THIS IS AN AFFIXTON BOOK
D. Appleton & Co.. Publishers,! Si.

JLGREAT. BIOGRAPHY

THE AUTHORIZED LIFE OF

James J. Hill
By Joseph Gilpin PyTe

Hero Is given complete for tho first time
the romantlo life story of the great
transportation genius and financier who
opened the gateway to tho Northwest

I vol, illustrated. Boxed. Net. tS.Ot.
Atte tiour bookseller to show tou this.

Published lv
Doubleday, Pago & Co., Garden Clty.N'.Y.
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ims were a JNew

"TVD you ever read George Ade'a The
Girl I asked Doctor

Mctaoro as he settled himself comfort-abl- y

In the Gloucester hammock on iny
piazza.

Tho gonial clergyman Is
fond of a Gloucester hammock. Ho can
He In It without fear of falling out. Ho
can never get over his wonder that tho
New whom he always thinks
of as ascetlo Puritans, ever thought of
Inventing such an admlrablo convenience
for loafing In the. ehado. Ho Is not the
only man west of tho Berkshlres who
forgets that New Englanders havo long
been fond of creature comforts. They
mako pie In other parts of tho world,
but It Is pie In name only. Tho early
Now Englanders built their houses with
low ceilings, but their pies ora hlEh stud- -

ded, with the ample spaces between the
two crusts nilod with delicious fruit or
mincemeat properly seasoned.

When ho had adjusted tho pillows to
his satisfaction Doctor McFabro re-
marked that ho was not familiar with Mr.
Ade's views on girls, but that ho had
soma of his own.

"I do not know what to think of the
modorn girl," ho said. "She never seems
to havo n, serious thought Sho Is inter-
ested In dress and in parties and In boys.
It Is almost lmposslblo to get tho girls In
my church to do anything. If I mako a
party of It and glvo them a chanoo to
get tho boys to work with them, they will
respond. But I do not llko to havo re-
ligious work done In such a way."

"Terrible, lsnt It?" sold I with a smile.
"You needn't laugh. It la most trying."
"Did It ever occur to you that It would

bo still more trying If It were not so? I
fiuppooo It has always been so and always
will bo so. Back of all the Interest of the
girls In boys and parties and dress Is a
fundamental Instinct It Is the external
evidence of an Internal stirring of that
emotion which builds homes and safe
guards tho futuro for the race!"

"Perhaps so; but It Is most trying."
"It might not bo so trying, doctor, It

you would attempt to recall what you
thought and did when you woro seventeen
or eighteen years old. Didn't you havo
sontlmental adventures then?" I asked.

"Yes," he admitted reluctantly, and
after a moment his face grew tender and
ho added: "God bless her, I married her,
too."

"Thoro you ore," said I. "And of
courso sho turned out all right"

"Who turned out all right?" asked The
Lady, exorcising the privileges of

Intimacy with our guest and
me. She had Just come out ofHho house.
"Don't disturb yourself," sho said to tho
clergyman as ho started to got out of tho
hammock.

"Wo were talking of modern girls," I
explained,-- "and I was suggesting a com-
parison of them with thoso of Doctor
McPabro's youth, which was not so many
years ago that it Is difficult for him to
recall them."

"I havo often wondered that I came
through that trying period without dis-

aster," sho confessed.
"But you did."
"What were you going to say about

Ade's book about girls?" the doctor
wanted to know.

"Nothing, except to remark that Mrs.
Rlnehart has written a book from a dif-

ferent point of view. Sho has drawn a
portrait of a girl that
is eo true to Ilfo that It ought to bo re-

assuring to parents who havo forgotten
that they wero young once."

By Edward Lucas White
The Most Hichly Praised Novel

Published in Years
$1,110 ' Postage extra. J.U Bookstores.

5th Ava,N.Y.
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' Who Went

For a year and a half, until

he fell wounded in "No Man's

Land," this took ac-

tive part in more fighting than

has been seen by any war

His

are grim, but they are thrilling

and by a touch of

humor as original as the

Soldiers Three. And they aro

true.
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Boys,

"1 don't know about that" Tho Lady
interrupted. "It isn't a book that I would
want a young girl to read."

"But you read it aloud to your girls "
said I.

"Yes, and wo laughed over It, too. ItIs most entertaining at tho first read-
ing. Yet 'Bab' rets In BJtntrMh... nn
many scrapes and worries her parents
altogether too muoh. I asked my fifteen-year-o- ld

girl If sho thought it was a good
book for girls to read, and sho said it
wasn't When I told her that sho enjoyed
it eho uald. 'But I am different' But I
must admit that Bab' Is llko most girls
of her age."

"I think you aro right," eold I, "and
for that reason I havo little fear for the
futuro. All of Bab'a' vagaries aro on tho
surface. They are tho effervescence of
youth. At bottom she Is honest and sin-cor- e

with an ideal which she is trying
to llvo up to. Bhe Is a most entertaining
end a most lovable young person, If wo
remember that sho Is a young person and
do not expect her to behave as If she
were mature. No man oould havo writ- -

s' . V r7 . ,
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THIS IS "BAB"

ten the book. I Imagine that Mrs. Rlne-

hart was a sort of a 'Bab' In her own
girlhood, or at any rato wanted to be. If
this woro not so she could not have got
herself so completely Inside of tho mind
of her character and made It spook and
aot so realistically. I did not tell you,
did I, doctor, that the book Is written In
autobiographical form? 'Bab' is a board.
Ins school girl who tells ot her experi-
ences in school, her trials with her fam-
ily, how sho is mlsundorstood, her ex-

periments with romance and the like.
Ehe spells with originality, and Mrs. nine- -

hart's transcription of hor manuscript Is
faithful to tho girl's orthographical
vagaries. Lot mo read two or threo of
'Bab's reflections:

I am seventeen years and eleven days
old, and Juliet In Shakespeare, was only
sixteen when she had Inr well-kno-

affair with Romeo.
One's Famlley is opt to translate one's

finest emotions Into terms of food and
drink. Yet could I say that it was my
Heart and not my Stomachs that was
full? I could not

I havo frequently wondered how It
would feel to be going down a staircase,
dressed In one's best frock, low neck and
no sleaves, to somo loved one lurking be-
low, preferably In evening clothes, al-

though not necessarily so. To move
etatuesqly and yet tenderly, appearing
Indifferent but Inwardly seathlng, while
below passionate eyes looked up as I
floated dowa

"Could any one who did. not know girls
have written that7" I asked the dootor.

"Sho must either havo experienced
something like It or have served as
mother confessor to a lot of girls her
self," ho admitted.

"There was a time when "Bab's par-

ents treated her elder Bister eo differently
from tho way they treated her that Bab'
thought she must bo an adopted child "
Before I could finish my remark The
Lady confessed that sho had tho earns
feeling In her youth. And Just then
Cabot Ames and Dorothy Owen came
strolling up the walk In tho moonlight

"Wo are talking nbout 'Bab,'" said I.
"Isn't eho delightful?" said Dorothy.

"Do you know, I recognlzod myself In her
so often that I wondered how Mrs. Mno-ha- rt

had found out about me." Dorothy
was seventeen not more than five or six
years ago.

"If that Is the case, I shall get the book
the first thing In tho morning, said
Ames. "I don't .know much about girls
and am planning to take a postgraduate
oourse In the subject If this Is an au-

thentic document, I think It might serve
as a textbook for beginners."

Dorothy blushed nnd tried to take
back what sho had said, but Ames
wouldn't let her. She arose suddenly and
announced that she must go home at
once. Sho walked stiffly down tho steps,
and as Amea followed her she kept as
far from him as possible.

The Lady smiled and Doctor McFabre
sighed. "Cabot seems to be waking up,"
he said.

"What do you euppose'wasj Sirs. BJne- -

hart's purpose In writing- - this book?" he
went on. He Is always looking for a
utilitarian end.

"You might as well ask what was Mark
Twain's purpose In writing Tom Sawyer
or what was the purpose of Ttembrandt In
painting" pictures of Dootor Tulip and his
wife, Mrs. lUnehart has made a por-

trait of a genuine, whole-soule- romantic,
patriotlo, spirited American girl. The
Lady and Dorothy have both recognized

Its truth. Truth, like beauty. Is its own

excuse for being. Mrs. Rlnehart Is to be
oongraulated on her success In putting

her truth in a most entertaining form."

OEonan vr. douolas.
liis A BUTJ-DE- By "iftrr Roberts Rlnehart.

Margaret Bottome's Grand-
daughter

It is douMful If the lato Margaret Dot-tom- e,

who devoted the latter years of her
life to tho King's Daughters and Sons.
would be wholly pleased with the literary
product of her gifted granddaughter,
Phyllis Bottome. Miss Hottomo Is a finished
literary artist but her choice of subjects
Is not altogether pleasing. In her latest
volume containing "The Derelict" and seven
short stories, she has displayed her skill,
which Is undoubted, chletly In describing un-
pleasant things. The story which gives the
title to tho volume tells of what happens
when an English girl, glen to helping the
fallen, brings a beautiful girl, whom mis-
fortune has overtaken, Into close association
with tho young artist whom sho has prom-Ise- d

to marry. A situation Is produced
through tho upllfter's blindness that leads to
the return of the unfortunate girl to her
old life and to the breaking of the other
gin s engagement with the artl st whose only
offense has been that he pitied the unfortu-
nate and had been kind to her. It Is an un-
pleasant story and leads nowhere. "The
Liqueur Glass," the story of an English
woman who murders her husband and es-
capes suspicion, Is rtlll moro disagreeable. It
Is plausible, however, and Is told with dra-mat- lo

realism. "An Awkward Turn" Is the
description of an adventure In marital Inf-
idelity accepted eomplaoently by the wife of
the guilty man. Miss Bottoms seems to be
obsessed by the sex question and to delight
In studying the varied abnormal forms In
which it obtrudes Itself. She can write a
charming Iovo story, however, as la proved
by the beauty of "Mademoiselle IAnglalse,"
In this volume, the tale of a young English
girl who goes to Paris to study art falls In
lovo with a wild young French artist He
goes to tho front when tho war begins, Is
wounded and loses his sight But the girl,
with splendid devotion, moro powerful

of Its long suppression, marries him
In tho end in spite of his blindness. Those
who aro dollghted by the display of literary
skill and are not repelled by the unpleasant
things In tho description of which It is used
will find pleasure In this book.
TUB DERELICT AND OTHER STOIWES. Dr

I'tollls llottome, author ot "The Dark
Tower," otc Now York. Tho Century Com
panr. (1.33.

PHILADELPHIA BALL
FIGURES IN FICTION

Tho "Hardenberry" Affair at tho
Iiitz an Incident in a Talo

of Mystery

The difference between Arthur J. Balfour,
statesman of London, and John Reed Scott
lawyer of Gettysburg and Pittsburgh, Is

that Mr. Balfour gets relaxation by reading
Oppenholm novels and Mr. Scott secures It
by writing them. By this It Is not moant

that John Reed Scott Is li Phillips Oppon-halm- 'n

other name, but that Mr. Scott's
novels are of tho typo that has brought the
Englishman considerable fame. Mr. Scott's
latest story. "The Man In Evening Clothes,"
Is a tale ot lovo and mystery that ought to
delight tho heart of Mr. Balfour, ns well as
of overy other man whoso vocation forces
him to do hard thinking. Thcro Is re-

laxation in It because curiosity about the
nlntlnn nt thn tnvsterv keeps tho Intorest

nllvo without any effort on tho part of tho
reader. It Is Just tho kind of a book to
occupy tho tlmo on a lasy afternoon In tho
summer, or In tho evening aftor a day of
hard work in tho office. The man In evening
clothes is a thief who goes about Washing-
ton robbing womon of their Jewols. Tho
story Is told by a secretary of tho British
embassy who Is hard put to It to get money
to meet his bills. Ills salary Is Inadequato
and his allowanco from his father, an earl,
does not cover tho deficit Ho la tempted
to steal Jewels himself and succumbs.

Ths professional thief discovers what ho la
dolne and bv threats of blackmail tries to
force hlra to llow he extricates
himself from this tangle and how the
Identity of the man In evening clothes is
discovered are told with skill. Tho scene of
tho novel Is laid In Washington, but there
is an excursion to Philadelphia, whero the
young Englishman nttends what Is de-

scribed as tho "Hardenberry" ball nt tho
n in company with a rich Wash-

ington widow and her Jewels. Ho secures
tho Jewels. As to the ball, ho says:

Tho Hardenberry ball was certainly a
dazzler. I havo not seen anything like
It In America: not oven In Newport. It
was really goTgeous yet in exquisite
taste. They can do such things In Phila-
delphia, I am told, when tny have tho
money and aro not nfrnld to spend It

"Great ball, wasn't It?"
"It was. Indeed. It will be talked of

next year, which Is going somo in this
generation of forgotters. However,

Jewels themselves wero
magnificent enough to tower out of tho
general run. Did you ever eeo their
equal In this countryr1

"Never," I replied. 'They were
superb."
Phlladelphiana wfll havo little difficulty

In Identifying this ball or tho person meant
by "Mrs. Hardenberry." Mr. Scott might
have Introduced a detective to solve his
mystery, but he lias preforred a different
and Just as satisfactory way. Ho also
might have had some of tho Philadelphia
Jewels stolen, but ho allowed their owners to
keep them, for which they mnst bo thankful
If it is as easy for him to write his novels
ns It Is for tho publto to road them wo may
oxpect anothor In tho near future.
TirB MAN IN EVENINO CLOTHES. By John

lteed Scott, author of "The. Cab of tho Sleep-ln- r

Horto," etc Now York: O. P. Putnam's
Sons. It. 50.

When Braddock Fought
Social life In mid eighteenth century New

York, Indian warfare and tho growth of
the colonies to a sort of
form the background for Joseph A

new historical romance, "Tho
Shadow of tho North." The period Is that
of tho French and Indian War and the
climax describes Braddock's defeat The
story Is habited by a number of persons
of hlstorlo Importance, suoh as Governor
Dinwiddle, of Virginia : Governor Do Laneey,
of New York : Sir William Johnson, Joseph
Brant and of courso the young George
Washington. For plot purposes, however,
are Introduced the hero, Robert Lennox, and
his faithful friends, David Wlllett and the
Onondaga. Tayoga. The trio are sooutlng
in western New York during Johnson's
oampalgn and prove of great value not only
to this celebrated Indian fighter but
through Indirection to Bradock. Tho course
of their adventures gives an absorbing and
instructive account of an Important era In
American history. Further, the story is told
in Mr. Altsheler's vigorous and dashing
style.
THH SHADOW OP THB NORTH: A story of old

New Tork ana a loit campaign. By Joitph
A. Altsheltr, Illustrated by Charlet I..
Wrenn. Mew rorici v. appwmi k v.o, ai.ao.

Paradise on the Block
"Paradise Auction," by Nalbro Bartly, is

an absorbing novel, and has as Its theme
a searoh for happtness by a group of peo-

ple who have spent their early lives in play.
The author possesses exceptional skill In
rviarneterlzatlon: her theme is clever and
tho story Is well told. Speaking through ono
of the characters, Sara Heath, a former
actress and divorcee, she presents many
plain facts about marriage and dlvorco, this
phase of tho story being developed while
discussing her son's marital troubles. Tho
story recounts the unhappy marriage of
jack Heath, son of Sara Heath, to a selfish
woman, who refuses to bo compatible ; his
dlvorco from her and ultlmato happy mar-
riage. Tho struggle of Mollis Bren, another
character, to conUnuo to love her husband
after he was permanently Injured In a mo.
tor accident forma an Interesting angle of
the novel.

Dr Nalbro BartlTilj.ySwtufbyRoa4aAna.rsoB. SMtem

R. W. CHAMBERS
IN HIS OLD VEIN

ThrilHnjr Advcnturo Story
With tho Plot of a "Movio"

Melodrama

If you want to go to the novies" while
sitting comfortably at home you can do It
by reading Robert W. Chambers's latest
novel, "The Dark Star." Mr. Chambers
has returned to his earlier vein and has
produced an excftlng tale of adventure.
There Is an automobile accident, a visit to
the Saratoga races, a fight In front of a
New York hotel, a struggle between ft man
and a woman In an unoooupled house for
the possession of pome papers, a fight on n
moving railroad train between the man who
gets tho papers and two others who try to
take them away from him, the drugging of
the man who has the papers, a desperate
attempt to blow up a steamship with bombs,
foiled by a woman who destroys the clock
which was to sot oft the fuses: tb turning
of a hose on the man with the papers aftor
he arrives In Farts, an exciting scene In an
all night restaurant, a gun fight In a
gambling house and the shooting up of tho
Apaches by the police nnd soldiers on the
first day of the war.

It Is called 'Tho Dark Star" after an un- -
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ROBERT W. CHAMBERS

seen planet known to ths ancients and
called Erllk after the Prlnco of Darkness.
Thoso born at tho ascendancy of this sta
aro doomed to bo "flung by It out of tho
ordefed pathway of their lives Into strange
byways, strangor highways Into deeps and
deserts never dreamed of." Mr. Chambers
selecU a group of characters born under
this star, ono in northern New York,
another In Turkey, a third In Russia and a
fourth In Germany and flings thorn Into
strango byways and stranger hlghwnj-- s In
a story which deals with the attempt of
German Bples to get possession of plans
of the Turkish defenses of Qalllpoll at the

"MademoiselleMiss"
Letter! from an American slrl rvlnc with

rha rank ot Lieutenant In a French Army Hoi-plt-

at tha front
lnbllshM for the lknrflt of the American

Tutiil for French M'oande4.
Price, 50 Cent

A.W.BUnERFIELDrs'xy81- -

AVY
COUNTRY

"WJ
GEORCE ROTHWELL BROWN

FIRST NOVEL
THE COME OUT OF

our war with Germany.
A story of love, romance and
patriotism with an army and
navy background.

At All Boohttortt
Illustrated, $1.35 Net
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SMAIX, MAYNA11D CO.
Puhllaliers, Ilnaton

ENCHANTMENT

4E.TEMPLE THURSJON
Author of "Tht City of

Beautiful Nomtnti"- -

Not an unpleasant
word In the book

'I

Nothing of war, revolu-

tion, or politics. Noth-

ing but romance, told
with Irish charm and
humor. There are prin-

cesses and stern parents,
on Impudent old servant
and a shrewd priest
and dances, smuggling,
stirring climaxes, and
sentiment. A strong
hero and a beautiful
heroine, who Is made
hostage as a pledge for
her father's temperance.
An Irish romance. A lit-

erary treat

At n BtoUtlUn.
fl.EO Ml. tp-t-

r
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begtnntnr of the war. The plans happen
to be In ths possession ot a. retired mission-
ary In northern New York.

There Is more to tho story than mere
adventure. Mr. Chambers's ploturo of a
small homo In rural New York la realistic
He Is familiar with that part of the world,
for he has spent his summers there. When
he takes his characters to New York city.
Instead of saying "This Is New York," he
makes ths rlty a real thing. And with
the same skill he pictures Paris. Ills
craftsmanship Is perfect Ills men and
women are not dummies but flesh nnd blood.
They range from a missionary, unfamiliar
with the ways of the world, to professional
gamblers, nnd Include an Innocent country
girl, a sophisticated Russian princess, an
American artist, a Russian officer and a
German opera singer In tho service of the
Kaiser. And they are all true to their
type. As a result ths book Is one which
will be read with pleasuro by those who like
literature as well as by those who llko a
story In which things happen nnd do not
care about the way It is told,
Tim DARK STAR, llr rtobert W. Chambers.

by . D Stevens. New Tork:
). Appleton & Co. tl.SO

Just a Bad Boy
"Peck's Bad Boy" died several years ago,

or ho has grown up to years of discretion.
That Is, tho boy whose adventures were
described by tho Governor of Wisconsin.
But tho genus bad boy seems to bo

Edward Bellamy Partridge has
discovered a specimen whom he calls Subo
Cane. Mr. Partridge has told the story of
his pranks In a volume of more than 360
pages. As Subo Is only a boy In a book
It is easy to laugh at what ho does. In-
deed, it Is lmposslblo not to lauEh nt some
of his exploits. If he were a neighbor's
boy one would feel like calling In the police,
or. at any rate, applying a shlnglo or a
slipper whero It would do tho most good.
Many a man who reads tho book will ss

himself in ono or more of the moods
of this vigorous, irresponsible young hu-
man nnlmaL

Bl0?H CATfB. ZSr Hflwsra Hlmr PartrliJM.
rubllehlr"; Company.IL85.
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WHY WE
AT WAR

by

W00DR0W
WILSON
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Published with
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Prerident W1W

book
presents
venient form
permanent

the
memorable
sages
Congress
January,
gether with

President's
proclamation of

and KU

message of,
April 15,1917.'

50 Cents

HARPER & BROTHERS
Established 1817

Boyd Cable, tho man wto
knows Trench Warfare
vivid, illuminating descrip-
tions fighting France.
His books are Grapes
Wrath, Action Front, en

the Lines.
Salo Everywhere

DUTTON CO- - 5th Ave.,N;Y.

THE HEART
OF THE BALKANS

By Demetra Vaka
Author of "IlaremlW

"A book in which the most picturesque and least-know- n

corner of Europe described with vividness
and dramatic force." Baltimore News.

"Vivid and intimate glimpses, especially into the
livesvof thewomen, in land where must fight."

New York Globe

"The very soul of the people of the Balkans pre-
sented in this latest delightful book, which, in its des-
ultory method and its keen sense the 'epic valuo of
Bcenes,' reminds one of George Borrow's 'Romany
Rye.' " Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Dtcoratlont by Benda, $1.50 net. At-al- l boohtloru

Boston HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY New York'
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THESE BOOKS
Intense
Gripping

All Booksellers. All Prices

The Hundredth Chance
By Ethel M.

paaet. Color Frontlt. $1.60
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Ireland's Great Gesture
"Doing My Bit for Ireland" is a thrilling narrative

of the events of the recent Irish rebellion a vivid
presentation of its outstanding personalities, and a
record of its battle songs, by Margaret Skinnlder, who
was in the midst of itjjs a fighter. Reveals the soul of
the revolutionary mjmicnt in Ireland.
Illustrated. PriccMsi- - Published by The Centum
Co., Ne&York CityT'Jor, sale at all bookstores.

And So This Is Russia
"Russia of Yesterday and Tomorrow" is a new

book, by Baroncssjfruiny, which achieves a revela-
tion of the i?M8si aracter while It charms the
reader with its runmSsfire of comment on the people,-event- s

and customs9' of its fascinating subject..
The book indicates what the chances are for the
complete success of a republican Russia, and what
the prospects are for an ultimate reaction to auto-
cracy.
Illustrated. Price $2.00. Published by The Centiirg
Co., New York City. For sale at all bookstores.
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